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RECRUITMENT INCENTIVES 

We have been informed that £  Marks & Spe er s ou hers are a aila le o e  o ths membership 

payment is received by the union. Where individual recruitment takes place, such as for the retired 

members plus component of the campaign, then the individual recruiter will get the voucher. In regard to 

the Xmas card campaign, as the payment for 12 months is received up-front, the voucher is valid 

i ediatel . These ould e allo ated to the ra h a d sold off  at fa e alue ith the fi a e goi g 
into branch funds to assist with the cost of branch social events. 

*************************** 

 

U ite Glasgo  Retired  Me ers  Bra h 

Action Sub-Committee  

13 June 2019 

 

Seven members present. Four apologies received including the Chair, David Paterson. Anita Shelton in the Chair for 

this meeting. 

 

The minutes of the previous meeting of 09 May 2019 were approved. 

 

There were no Matters Arising ot i luded as age da ite s for toda s eeti g. 
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Participation. Methods by which more members could be encouraged to speak at Branch meetings were discussed 

and it was agreed that the Chair did an excellent job of conducting open, friendly meetings. Given the time constraints 

at meetings, not least when outside speakers were present, it was difficult to see how more participation could be 

achieved. It was felt that the ASC provided a good environment for a wide range of discussion. 

 

Facebook. The proposal to establish a closed group on Facebook for the Branch was discussed and it was generally felt 

that, with safeguards, this would be a useful medium for discussion and particularly for those members who do not 

attend Branch meetings. The importance of Branch-appointed moderators responsible to the Branch Committee was 

emphasized and the possibility of other platforms was touched on. It was stressed that, given that some members do 

not use electronic communication or do not wish to use Facebook, then all formal business should continue to be 

conducted as at present. It was noted that James Ito would be making further proposals to the Branch Committee. 

 

Extinction Rebellion. Dave Sherry informed the meeting that Extinction Rebellion would be holding a four-day camp 

outside Holyrood with speeches and debates including a discussion on the 18th June on how the movement can link 

up more effectively with trade unions. It was suggested that we should ensure that rapport is maintained with the 

Branch via our website and that later in the year it would be useful to have a speaker return to a Branch meeting to 

report on progress. 

 

Regional Activists Meeting. Da e Sherr  reported o  the latest Regio al A ti ists  eeti g and noted that they had 

ample funds. A donation had been sent to the local Trades Council and donations were being made to Food Banks, 

while assistance was being provided to local youth football teams.  

 

Disputes. The dispute by staff at Glasgow and Aberdeen airports is ongoing and support at the Glasgow picket line 

would be welcome. 

The accelerating worsening effect on local authorities of austerity was highlighted, noting, for example, plans to charge 

for some bin collection. Worse cuts are expected and should be opposed and the blame squarely placed on the 

West i ster Go er e t s austerit  poli . It as felt that the strike a tio   SQA staff should e a ti el  supported. 
 

Companion Training. Arisi g fro  Ste e Tur er s o e ts at the last Natio al Retired Me er s Co ittee 
Meeting, the idea of encouraging branch members to act as companions to Union members not represented by shop 

stewards was discussed and it was felt that many Glasgow Branch members with considerable expertise and 

experience would be useful companions. Training is available and it was felt that approaches should be made to 

determine how Retired Members could be used after appropriate training. 

 

TTIP. It was feared that Brexit had made TTIP a live issue again and that the Branch should consider reactivating its 

campaign. 

 

Refugee Week: It was noted that there would be a Refugee Week at the end of this month. There will be a public 

meeting on the 5th floor of John Smith House on 29 June under the heading Challenging the Hostile Environment from 

13.30 to 15.30 and members should be encouraged to attend. 

 

Date of Next Meeting: 8 August at 12.30. 

************************ 

 


